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Cross-Cultural Classroom Connections Through Twitter  
       with Hillary Homzie & Alexandria LaFaye 
Stage 1: Make a Connection 
  Curriculum Steps 
   Where would you like to travel? 
   Research Classroom FB or Twitter Accounts 
Stage 2: Share “Me” Poems 
  Autobiographical Poem Models 
   http://ettcweb.lr.k12.nj.us/forms/allaboutmepoem.htm 
   http://www.tnellen.com/cybereng/portrait.html 
   http://classroom.synonym.com/write-poem-describes-3268.html 
 
Stage 3: Share “Where I’m From” Poems 
Teacher Preparation: Tour Guide of Our Home 
 Selecting Sites to Put on the Tour 
  1. Curricular Tie-in 
  2. Dedicated Education Liaison 
  3. Website or FB or Twitter 
  4.  Online Resources or Lending Library 
  5. Educational Focus (Museum, Library, Landmark, Archive, Ecological, Zoos) 
  Examples: 
   http://www.mnh.si.edu/panoramas/ 
   http://www.revolvingpicture.com/virtual-tours/moc/hd/tour.html 
   http://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne 
  
Stage 4: Share “Tour” Poems 
 Curricular Additions: 
  Research Projects with Presentations-Post Videos 
  Tours with Creative or Critical Responses 
 
Stage 5: Reflection: What Did We Learn? Where Will We Go Next? What’s the Next State of Our Friendship?  
Curricular Tools: Reflection 
1. http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/the-little-assignment-    with-the-big-
impact-reading-writing-critical-reflection-and-meaningful-discussion/ 
2. https://www.edutopia.org/pdfs/stw/edutopia-stw-replicatingPBL-21stCAcad-reflection-
questions.pdf 
 
 Cultivating an Online Culture 
 a. http://www.nea.org/tools/lessons/teaching-students-to-prevent-bullying.html 
b. https://www.mooc-list.com/course/coaching-digital-learning-cultivating-culture-   change-mooc-
ed?static=true 
c. http://www.newcultureoflearning.com/newcultureoflearning.pdf 
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